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MAINE EDUCATIONAL CENTER FOR THE DEAF AND HARD OF HEARING  

  THE GOVERNOR BAXTER SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF 

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

MONTHLY REPORT TO THE SCHOOL BOARD 

TO:  THE SCHOOL BOARD 

FROM:   DAVID SHERRY 

SUBJECT:  MONTHLY REPORT – APRIL, 2016 

 

Academic Department 
 
The month of March is a very active one for the MECDHH/GBSD Academic 
Department as well as all schools and programs throughout Maine.  Students and 
staff are preparing for the upcoming mandated assessments ranging from: WIDA 
Access testing to explore English Language Proficiency, Maine Educational 
Assessments for Grades 3-8, SATs for high school juniors, and Alternate Assessments 
for all of the above.  These are both time consuming and complex assessments that 
require training and updating procedures. Along with completing another series of IEP 
meetings, progress monitoring of student growth, and scheduling classes for the fall, 
there is much to do.   
 
One significant change for next year is that our K-5 program will be embedded into the 
East End Community School (EECS) in Portland.  MECDHH administration has been 
working closely with the Portland Public Schools administrative leadership to identify 
a school that will meet our student and program needs. This has now been 
accomplished and we have been welcomed into the EECS community.  Planning for 
this transition is in its early stages and definitive details have yet to be developed but 
are in process.  Having our elementary program within a Portland Public School will 
allow MECDHH/GBSD to broaden our students’ access to educational activities and 
peers as appropriate and is in line with what we are doing in our middle and high 
school programs.  MECDHH/GBSD will continue to update our stakeholders as details 
emerge and decisions are made regarding the K-5 transition to East End.  It is a 
beautiful public school with a very dedicated, welcoming, and effective staff and 
administration.   
 

Another basketball season has come to an end with our team participating in the 
ESDAA (Eastern Schools for the Deaf Athletic Association) tournament in Rome, New 
York.  The “Islanders” performed very well and competed with a lot of determination 
and effort.  Despite some very, very cold weather our students enjoyed their time as 
always by interacting with new peers and reconnecting with old acquaintances.  
Thanks again to Coach Matt Welch, Asst. Coach Mark Grant and our driver 
extraordinaire, Steve Kimball.  It is also worth noting that our team earned the 
tournament’s “Sportsmanship Award!”  
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The GBSD Academic Bowl team also recently competed at the Fanwood School for the 
Deaf in White Plains, NY.  Our team performed very well in spite of not advancing to 
the final tournament at Gallaudet.  Our students demonstrated their academic skills 
and enjoyed the social experiences and camaraderie that accompanied the 
competition. Thanks to our Academic Coach Lenore Boerner and assistant Matt Welch 
for making this a wonderful experience.    
 
MECDHH/GBSD students continue to make good social and academic progress with 
the support and instructional services provided by our dedicated staff members and 
board.  The administrative team is working hard to organize and provide targeted 
professional development activities for the remainder of the year.  Our most recent 
technology survey known as Bright Bytes indicated that our staff is quite skilled with 
the use of technology and have a nice understanding of how these technologies can be 
used.   

 

Business Operations 
 

FY17 Budget 
The Leadership Team is in the planning stages of the FY17 budget.  Traci has met with 
each of the directors to see what the department needs are for next year and will work 
over the next month to pull all the numbers together.  The first draft of the FY17 
budget will be presented at the May board meeting.  The hope is that the board will 
vote on a final FY17 budget at the June board meeting. 
 

 
Public School Outreach 

 
Public School and Community Outreach  
Numbers are still on the rise with over 250 students being served by the PSO program.  
Our new Aroostook satellite office, now located at 232 Maine St. in Fort Fairfield, is 
finally digitally-connected. Polly Earl is enjoying her new location very much, 
especially the large windows that bring in sunlight on those cold winter days.  Another 
change in Aroostook is the addition of a new ear, nose and throat specialist (ENT) at 
The Aroostook Medical Center in Presque Isle. Dr. Prasanna’s office has been acquired 
and renamed TAMC ENT Services. They have hired Dr. Paul Krivitsky from California 
who comes to Maine with 25 years experience. He will be part of a team that serves 
children and adults in all regions of Aroostook County. Families are very happy to 
have an additional ENT support so they don’t have to travel to Bangor or Portland as 
often to get consultation for their children who are hard of hearing and deaf. 
Aroostook Outreach looks forward to collaborating with Dr. Krivitsky to continue to 

provide the best services for our outreach families in Aroostook. 
 
We are approaching a very busy time of year with many IEP meetings and transition 
planning.  PSO staff continue to work with Katie Duncan, our Educational Audiologist, 
to be able to offer Functional Listening Assessments to the districts we serve. We look 
forward to being able to use this information to help professionals better understand 
the challenges hard of hearing students are facing in their school environements. 
Thanks Katie for sharing your expertise with us!  
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Our participation in the Pepnet2 initiative, “Building State Capacity Summit” is 
coming to a close.  This initiative has been focused on identifying national critical 
issues D/HH students face as they transition to post secondary activities.  The other 
focus has been on improving outcomes.  Our team is doing the final edits on the 
“Maine Deaf and Hard of Hearing Student’s Guide to Transition”.  The final product, 
which is scheduled to be printed this spring, will be shared with everyone before the 
end of the year.  
 
Regional Programs 
The regional program model has shown some wonderful outcomes this year. The 
consistent input from a TOD (Teacher of the Deaf) and ongoing collaborations have 
really allowed staff to become well respected members of the teams working with our 
students in public schools. One of the best parts of our being in these districts is our 
ability to connect students with other students who are Deaf or hard of hearing.  This 
helps to form growing friendships. Also, students now have someone they trust to 
communicate regularly with who is very open and honest about their hearing loss. 
This gives them confidence to advocate for themselves when they know someone has 
their back! We are already in the process of planning for the addition of another region 
for next year.  
 

“Kids Like Me” Programs (KLM) 
Our mini KLM programs are turning out to be a successful way to continue bringing 
social, emotional and advocacy programming to students. They also address the 
issues of transportation and scheduling that have been prohibiting students from 
attending our programs for the past few years. Our efforts so far have already tripled 
the number of students we have been able to reach.  Our Bangor KLM program is just 
beginning and a southern Maine one is not far behind. Students had so much fun at 
these events that we are considering offering a reunion day for each of the earlier 
programs. 
 
We are gearing up for our rescheduled 6-12th grade overnight on April 1st and 2nd.  
Let’s hope we don’t have any spring storms interfere with this one.  Since the 
rescheduling occurred, more students have registered and we are at our max.  We will 
possibly have to turn some students away.  Lucky for us, our next overnight is only 
seven weeks after this one, so students won’t have to wait too long to participate in 
another fun-filled overnight.  
 
Webinars 
Our March webinar, “Literacy with Students Who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing” broke 
all our records with 129 registrations.  All 16 counties in Maine were represented as 
well as 17 professionals from outside of Maine who, in turn, represented five 

schools/programs for the deaf.  We had such a big turnout that the university system 
we use to broadcast was worried that we might go over the maximum number of 
people who could attend!  Nice job Linda and Donna! 
 
Our next webinar will be on April 12th and is entitled “Implementing an Effective 
Bilingual Bimodal Early Childhood Program for Deaf or Hard of Hearing Children”. 
During this webinar, participants will learn about: bilingual bimodal inclusive early 
childhood programming for children who are Deaf, hard of hearing, and hearing, 
strategies for implementing evidenced-based practices in early childhood        
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education, the development of ASL, Spoken Language, and family-centered 
programming. The presenters will share ways to support children in the exploration of 
communication opportunities while honoring family and child choice. Aspects of our 
unique Deaf/hearing team will be shared.   
 
Participants will be able to: 
1. Explain the benefits of bilingual bimodal programming for children who are deaf, 
hard of hearing, and hearing 
2. Explain the benefits of child choice in an effective bilingual bimodal early childhood 
program. 
3. Identify appropriate assessment practices in a bilingual bimodal early childhood 
program 
 
About the Presenters:  
Catherine J. Lushman received her Master’s degree in Deaf Education from Western 
Maryland College. She started her career as a drama teacher working at the Texas 
School for the Deaf, in Austin, Texas. She has taught preschool through third grade at 
MECDHH/GBSD since 1996. She currently resides in Maine with her husband Rob, 
and their daughter Norah Jane. She can be contacted at 
catherine.lushman@mecdhh.org 
 
Kimberly Matthews, M.A. is currently the Preschool Coordinator for the Mackworth 
Island Preschool at the Maine Educational Center for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing. 
She holds a B.S. in Elementary Education from the University of Maine, and an M.A. 
in Special Education and Rehabilitation/Deaf Education from the University of 
Arizona. Kimberly has been in the field of education for 13 years and in the field of 
Deaf Education for 10 of those years. Kimberly can be contacted at 
kim.matthews@mecdhh.org 
 
Who Should Attend? 
The target audience for this webinar includes: parents, families, caregivers, Child 
Development Services (CDS) staff, early interventionists, audiologists, pediatricians, 
speech-language pathologists, teachers, the Deaf community and anyone else working 
with families or caregivers of a child with differing hearing levels. 

 

Early Childhood Programs 

 
Early Childhood Education and Family Services 
The Early Childhood programs were highlighted at the National EHDI (Early Hearing 
Detection and Intervention) Conference this week. Three presentations were done by 

MECDHH staff.  Karen Hopkins, Kristen Shorey and Pam Lovejoy, from our ECFS 
team, presented "The Maine Model of Family-Centered Communication Opportunities 
Exploration Process."  Karen Hopkins, Kim Matthews, and Cathy Lushman presented 
"Strategies for Implementing a Successful Bilingual Bimodal Early Childhood Program" 
and Karen Hopkins and Amy Szarkowski (Boston Children's Hospital) presented 
"Building Social/Emotional Competence in Infants, Toddlers & Children who are Deaf 
or Hard of Hearing". Karen took part in several planning meetings related to 
assessments, Deaf Mentors and ASL Family Training programs and facilitated a tour 
of the San Diego Deaf Education Mainstream programs.  She was able to gather some 
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innovative ideas to share with our staff.  MECDHH/GBSD programs were also 
highlighted in:  the National Early Childhood Assessment Project presentation, the 
National Deaf Mentor Program presentation, The Joint Committee on Infant Hearing 
assessment tool review presentation and Gallaudet University's Early Intervention 
Highlight presentation.  The conference was both educational and inspirational.  Our 
programs are nationally-recognized and our colleagues throughout the nation are 
looking to MECDHH/GBSD for support, information, and insight.    

 

 
Administrative Updates 

 

Time certainly is passing quickly!  It’s hard to believe that we are at the end of March 
and spring-like weather is on its way.  It is inspiring and heartening to see the work 
that is being done with and on behalf of our students and the Deaf and Hard of 

Hearing children and students and their families around the state.  MECDHH/GBSD 
continues to support students, families and professionals throughout and in all 
corners of our state.  This is something that we can all be very proud of! 

As you probably know, LD#1469, An Act to Promote Private Fundraising for the 
Maine Educational Center for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing and the Governor 
Baxter School for the Deaf, was passed into law on March 2.  This means that 90 
days from March 2 we will, according to state statute, begin to raise funds to support 
the work of our organization.  This will allow us to resurrect summer Literacy Camp 
and other necessary summer events and supports for students.  It will also provide the 
financial support to provide other offerings such as: more family support and learning 
events, additional ASL instruction around the state and via virtual classrooms, 
summer teacher academies and/or training for professionals throughout the state who 
work with Deaf and Hard of Hearing students and their families, and many more 
valuable programs and events.  We are VERY thankful to Senator Cathy Breen of 
Falmouth who championed this legislation on our behalf. She did this with the 
support of Representative Theresa Pierce of Falmouth.  We have two very valuable 
supporters in the Legislature! 

Angie Bruno and I had a meeting at the Department of Education with Jan Breton, 
State Director of Special Education, to discuss the addition of another regional, 
itinerant program to support Deaf and Hard of Hearing students in public schools.  
Our current Regional Programs in Oxford and Hancock counties are very successful 
and have been well received.  We have learned and continue to learn a lot from these 
new programs about how we can best support Deaf and Hard of Hearing students in 
targeted areas of the state.  These programs meet a need that has been, until now, 
underserved.  We are very pleased and enthusiastic about their growth! 

We are working with MEAD (Maine Association of the Deaf) to provide a Deaf 
Community Forum.  This has become an annual event.  It is a way to answer 
questions and provide clarification regarding inaccurate information. The forum is 
currently planned for Wednesday evening, June 15 from 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. 

I want to acknowledge and state my appreciation for all of the work, no matter how 
seemingly small or large, that is done on behalf of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing 
children, students and families of Maine.  As an organization we continue to morph, 
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grow and evolve as the population we serve changes along with the technology and 
information available to them. We are a viable, strong, evolving, comprehensive 
organization and will continue to be so as we move forward! 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

      
 


